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Birdathon 2007  
Rocks The Valley 
Birds were counted! Spring was celebrated! Records were 
broken! And people came through in force to support our 
very own Hesthavn Nature Center. In fact, we raised almost 
$6,200 in pledges! In sum, this year’s Birdathon was quite 
the successful fundraising effort. Some stats: 

• 12 teams, with 28 people — 903 species tallied 
• Over 150 people sponsored teams — 5 teams raised 

over $750 each 
• Youngest team member: 9 months (Tristan Van 

Brocklin) 
• Best mammal sighting: bobcat track (by Don 

Boucher and Lisa Millbank). 
Karl Fairchild and his team (Michael Dossett, Doug 

Robinson, Noah Strycker) broke the Benton County Big 
Day record (which Karl et al. set a few years ago) by racking 
up 141 species between midnight and 9:30 pm on a single 
day. Don Boucher and Lisa Millbank - the Roadrunners 
- broke their motorless record with 121 species! Way to 
go you guys. 

Farthest afield: Susan Brown birded the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley for us! She saw enviable birds like Greater 
Roadrunner, Green Jay, southern kingfishers and hum-
mingbirds, and Fulvous Whistling-Duck. Sigh… 

Species that most stretched the rules to be counted, but 
we’ll allow them because they were seen by enthusiastic 
kids: “wild chicken” (heard by Wil Geier) and fuzzy wuzz-
ies (not, admittedly, birds at all, but Alex Van Brocklin, age 
6, counted 207 of them!!). 

Many thanks to all participants, including: Rich and 
Nanette Armstrong, Jonah Atwood, Don Boucher, Diana 
Brin, Susan Brown, Pam and Randy Comeleo, Marsha 
Cutler, Michael Dossett, Karan and Jim Fairchild, Karl 
Fairchild, Mary Garrard, Joel, Wil, and Martha Geier, Mat-
thew and Branden Johnson, Dave Mellinger, Lisa Millbank, 
Doug Robinson, Noah Strycker, Mary, Andy, Alex, and 
Tristan Van Brocklin, Dodie Wilson. 

We had two event sponsors: Joining us this year was 
Ken Hilton of Wild Birds Unlimited, supporting the event at 
15 cents per species per team. And Elsie Eltzroth continued 
the tradition of supporting the Birdathon teams, started by 
her husband Elzy. This year she upped her pledge to 17.5 
cents per species per team. Thank you, Elsie and Ken! 
Also, Joel Geier’s business, Clearwater Hardrock Consult-
ing, sponsored his team. We welcome local businesses to 
pledge to teams… and we’ll thank them in the Chat and 
at meetings. 

By the way, sponsors, it’s never too late to send in 
pledge checks: write them to Audubon Society of Corvallis, 
note Birdathon, and mail them to PO Box 148, Corvallis, 
OR 97339. 

And remember, it’s all for our very own Hesthavn 
Nature Center. Be sure to visit and see how Ray Drapek 
and his team puts the Birdathon money to good use this 
year. Thanks again to everyone who birded and everyone 
who sponsored a team! 

Mary Van Brocklin, 
Birdathon Chair 
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Malheur NWR “Narrows” 
Dawn Waterfowl Survey 
ASC member Andrea Foster and spouse Greg assisted in an 
overview of waterfowl usage of Mud and Malheur lakes in 
April, 2007. Malheur NWR Biologist Rick Roy requested 
dawn samplings/observations to check on the effective-
ness of the year-old carp barrier built at the Narrows. The 
Narrows is where Highway 205 crosses between the two 
lakes about 25 miles south of Burns, Oregon. 

Carp muddy the water and uproot vegetation, espe-
cially Sago pondweed which is an important food source 
for waterfowl. The function of the barrier is to prevent adult 
carp from entering Mud Lake from Malheur Lake. Sunrise 
observations showed that there were as many as eleven times 
more waterfowl in Mud Lake than in Malheur Lake. 

Andrea Foster 

A Musical Note 
How about trading a day of August heat in the Corvallis 

area for a day at the coast at the Old Schoolhouse (formerly 
Grange) at Winchester Bay? The Old Time Fiddlers invite 
you to a free event, which I thought might be particularly 
interesting to Audubon members. On August 18, 2007, 
from 6 pm on, the stage show is scheduled to be music 
(instrumental or singing or both) about birds. Maybe the 
musicians will need help suggesting tunes, like Bye Bye 
Blackbird, Red, Red Robin or Turkey in the Straw, but in 
any case, I think it will be fun and they are a wonderful 
group of musicians. 

Amy Schoener 

Have a Green Summer 
The busy summer season is almost upon us and its time to 
look forward to a host of fun activities. Remember while 
traveling to keep the tire pressures up and to include an 
ASC cloth Osprey bag in the car trunk for grocery shop-
ping. During the summer the ASC web site will feature a 
review of the current hybrid cars and a rating of each model. 
Meanwhile travel well, return rested. 

John Gaylord 

Using eBird 
An Easy way to make a big difference for bird 
conservation 
If you found $50 on a deserted street, you’d most likely 
bend down and pick it up; very little effort, nice benefit. If 
a neighbor said they’d collect your empty beer bottles and 
use the return money for a charity you’d probably say “Sure, 
why not?”; very little effort, nice benefit, helps clean up the 
clutter around the trailer (US benefit, anyway...). 

Now suppose someone offered you free software to 
track all of your bird sightings, keep your state, county and 
life lists, see the status and distribution of any species from 
sightings by you or thousands of other birders; AND, by 

using this software, you’d be contributing valuable informa-
tion that could help researchers all over the world. 

Seems like a no-brainer: No cost, little effort, many 
benefits. 

Well, the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology and 
National Audubon Society are making this very offer. It’s 
called the eBird project. located at www.eBird.org. By us-
ing their easy to operate online system, you can enter and 
keep records of your own sightings and at the same time 
help with important bird research and preservation efforts. 
And it’s all free! 

Tom Stephenson 

17-Year Cicadas 
A Sound and Sight Show Worth the Wait! 
In early June my husband and I were in the western suburbs 
of Chicago and, by chance, just in time for the 17-year Ci-
cada extravaganza! Cicadas are formidable insects, being 
about two inches long with transparent wings and beady 
orange eyes. They are harmless to people. After egg hatch-
ing in the trees, the nymph makes its way to the ground to 
burrow and feed on tree roots and sap for 17 years. 

It was the cacophony of the males who “sing” for 
two weeks to attract a mate that was so incredible! In fact, 
Cicada are the loudest, most efficient sound-producing 
insects in the world. Our experience was that you could not 
hear the person speaking next to you! The sound intensities 
would also come in waves and would probably need to 
be measured in decibels! One web site mentions that this 
loudness acts as a bird repellent! But many area birds feast 
while they can during this time. Some web sites show pho-
tos of cuckoos, sparrows, Blue Jays, flickers, woodpeckers, 
crows, cardinals, Cedar Waxwings, American Robins and 
nuthatches eating the insects. There can be anywhere from 
130,000 to as many as one million per acre in Northern 
Illinois all out singing and flying into things during this 
coming out period! The sidewalks and streets can get pretty 
messy as the adults die after mating and egg-laying. When 
you pick up one that has come indoors, it makes loud sounds 
reminiscent of a human baby in a tantrum! 

The 17-year cycle is an adaptation to predators, ac-
cording to one online source. On daily walks, we saw many 
gulls flying in all directions over the tall elm trees that line 
most of the suburban streets. Predators also include Cicada 
Killer Wasps and Praying Mantis. The local dogs gave them 
a taste test, too. There were even Cicada recipes in local 
papers! Cicada are people-food all over the world. These 
sights and sounds are experiences never forgotten! 

Andrea J Foster 
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Field Trip Schedule 
Monthly Year-round Second Saturday 
Aug 11 Saturday morning local birding 7:30 am 
Sept 8 Same as above 

Our Saturday morning local field trip meets the second 
Saturday of every month at the Avery Park Rose Garden 
parking area at 7:30 am. This field trip is especially inter-
esting for beginner birders, and birders new to Oregon’s 
mid-valley area. We spend a lot of time identifying local 
birds by sight and song. We visit the valley national wildlife 
refuges—Finley, Baskett Slough, and Ankeny—as well as 
other birding areas throughout the year. Paula Vanderheul 
is field trip leader. vanderp@peak.org 541-752-0470 

NEW: Mid-valley birding discussions list…a free sub-
scription email list to post local bird sightings, and birding 
information. Future Saturday field trips will be posted on 
this list two days before the field trip date. To subscribe go 
to www.midvalleybirding.org. 

The September Chat will provide new information 
about the Fall and Spring weekend field trips. 

Bicycle Birding: Sundays 9am-Noon - Free 
Aug 26 Start at Avery Park Rose Garden 
Sept 23 Start at Avery Park Rose Garden 

Meet at the Avery Park Rose Garden. Easy and flat 
ride of 3-10 miles. We’ll poke along and find birds in every 
nook and cranny along bike routes in Corvallis. Bring water, 
binoculars and rain gear. Led by Don Boucher, 541-753-
7689, bouchdon@peak.org 

Paula Vanderheul 

Summer Board Meeting 
The summer board meeting and potluck supper will be 
held on Wednesday, August 1, 2007 at Hesthavn Nature 
Center, 8590 NW Oak Creek Road, Corvallis Oregon. 
Board members and families are to arrive around 5:30 pm 
to setup for a six o’clock potluck. Everyone is to bring a 
dish to share, their own place setting, drinking container, 
and utensils. There will be coffee, tea, and juice provided 
by Audubon. The board meeting will try to start by 7 pm. 
Family members are welcome to stay, or take a nature 
walk along the trail, or find a pleasant spot to sit and enjoy 
nature. If you have any questions contact Paula Vanderheul 
vanderp@peak.org 541-752-0470 

Paula Vanderheul 

Hesthavn needs Volunteers! 
The Hesthavn committee has decided to open the nature 
center to the public one day each month in conjunction 
with our work party days. The nature center is ready to 
share with the public the bird specimens in the museum 
room, displays of birds, nests and eggs, and of various 
bird houses, a live beehive demonstration and a nature 
trail through meadows of native plants which attract birds 
and other wildlife. 

We need volunteers willing to show everyone what 
the nature center is all about. 

Please consider sitting at the nature center for a few 
hours on one or all of the following Saturdays: September 
29, October 27, and November 10, 2007. Work parties are 
scheduled for these dates and the nature center will be open 
to the public from 9 am to 2 pm. You may volunteer for all 
or part of that time. There will be other volunteers to keep 
you company or help if needed. These dates and times are 
tentative and may be changed. Please volunteer - I guarantee 
you a peaceful, calming experience with nature. 
We, also, need volunteers for other projects: 

• We could use a couple of people to maintain a small 
beehive on the property. 

• We need someone that could construct 4 or 5 in-
terpretive trail signs. We have an interpretive trail 
committee that needs your help. Hesthavn provides 
all building material costs. 

• Graphic artist for the interpretive signs, and new 
reader board. 
If you are interested in any of these volunteer opportu-

nities, please contact Paula Vanderheul at 541-752-0470 or 
vanderp@peak.org to sign-up to volunteer your services. 

Paula Vanderheul 

Hesthavn Email  
Discussion Board 
Join our new Hesthavn Email Discussion Board, where 
information is posted about scheduled work parties for 
volunteers to help weed invasive false brome, blackberry 
brambles, and teasel; as well as other tasks, like mowing 
pathways or being a volunteer greeter at one of our nature 
center open to the public days. At times we have special 
building projects for volunteers with construction, painting, 
or electrical wiring skills. To sign up go to: http://corval-
lisaudubon.org/mailman/listinfo/hesthavn-news. Contact 
Paula Vanderheul if you have questions, vanderp@peak.
org 541-752-0470 

Paula Vanderheul 

Bluebird Behavior 
After decades of banding and studying bluebirds, we are 
still periodically observing behavior that was previously 
unknown to us. One instance occurred this spring after a 
brood of bluebirds fledged from a nest box in Crawfords-
ville. It rained the evening of fledging day. The following 
morning the property owner went to clean out the box, and 
much to her surprise, the whole bluebird family exited the 
nest box upon her approach. We speculate that the rain 
drove them back in, but who knows…? Was this just a 
fluke? It seems the more we know, the more questions we 
have, which of course is the joy and mystery of working 
with the natural world. 

Raylene Gordin 
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Field Notes
April 24 thru July 9, 2007 

The season started out with the usual cool, rainy weather in late 
April and early May fueling an explosion of wildflowers, most of 
which had produced seed and were turning crispy in temperatures over 
90 F  in the week these notes were written. Meanwhile the last spring 
migrants passed through, local breeding birds raised families, and the 
first southbound migrant shorebirds were starting to appear by the end 
of the period. Among the typical comings and goings were some real 
surprises: an Alder Flycatcher near Monroe, a Black-throated Green 
Warbler at Finley NWR, a Black-throated Sparrow in Corvallis, and 
multiple Brewer’s Sparrows apparently trying to nest.

Abbreviations & Locations: NP = Natural Park; NWR = National 
Wildlife Refuge; SNA = State Natural Area; STP = sewage treatment 
ponds; m. obs. = multiple observers; p. obs. = personal observation. 
Baskett Slough (NWR) is n. of Dallas; Coffin Butte and E.E. Wilson 
(Wildlife Area) are north of Corvallis along Hwy 99W. Jackson-Frazier 
(Wetland) is near Cheldelin Middle School in n. Corvallis. Luckiamute 
SNA is at the confluence of the Luckiamute and Willamette Rivers in se. 
Polk and ne. Benton Co. Cabell Marsh, Lincoln Prairie and McFadden 
Marsh are at Finley (NWR) s. of Corvallis. Pioneer Villa is along I-5 
w. of Brownsville. Stewart Lake is on the Hewlett-Packard campus in 
Corvallis. Willamette Park is in s. Corvallis.
Reports:     

Greater White-fronted Goose peaked around 27 Apr when 
Doug Robinson counted 7615 passing high over Finley NWR 27 Apr. 
125 stopped at Cabell Marsh 2 May (Paula Vanderheul) and 3 were at 
the Bellfountain Rd. mitigation bank 26-27 May (Rich Hoyer, m.obs.). 
5000 Cackling Geese were still at Finley 25 Apr (Joe Fontaine, Craig 
DeMars) and two stragglers were at McFadden Marsh 16 May (Rich 
Armstrong).

A Wood Duck hen with ducklings were on Muddy Creek at 
Finley NWR 8 Jul (Don Boucher). A pair of migrant Gadwall stopped 
by Stewart Lake 9 May (Jamie Simmons). As of 23 Jun 37 were at 
Baskett Slough (Erik Knight) where this species nests; some also nested 
at Philomath STP this summer (fide D Robinson).

The season’s last Eurasian Wigeon was at Finley 12 May (D Rob-
inson). A lingering pair of American Wigeon were at Evergreen Wet-
lands near Willamette Park 25 May (R Armstrong). Two Blue-winged 
Teal were at Finley 12 May (D Robinson). Many Cinnamon Teal were 
at McFadden Marsh 6 May (R Armstrong).Four Northern Shovelers 
were still at Philomath STP 25 May (R Armstrong) and apparently some 
nested there (fide D Robinson). Northern Pintail and Green-winged 
Teal were last noted in Benton Co. 28 May (D Robinson).

A female Ring-necked Duck lingered at Stewart Lake thru 9 May 
(J Simmons), and one was still at Philomath STP 26 May (R Hoyer). 
A male Tufted Duck at Pioneer Villa 23 Apr (Steve Warner; Tim Shel-
merdine) was gone by 24 Apr (Ron Enck).

A late Lesser Scaup was at Philomath STP 26 May (R Hoyer).  Two 
Harlequin Ducks were in breeding habitat on the S. Santiam River at 
Fernview 12 May (Jeff Harding). 25 Buffleheads were at Knoll Terrace 
STP 23 Apr (R Armstrong)and a few were still in Benton Co. 5 May BN 
(Noah Strycker et al.). Jeff Harding tallied 40 Barrow’s Goldeneyes 
on lakes in the Santiam Pass area 12 May.

A Hooded Merganser with three young was on McFadden Marsh 
12 May (R & Nanette Armstrong, Marge Popp); one was at Lost Lake 
12 May (J Harding). Two families of Common Mergansers were at 
River Bend Park 3 Jul, one with three almost grown young the other 
with five small ducklings (Phyllis Bailey). Two female Red-breasted 
Mergansers (rare inland) stopped by Raindance Ranch near Alpine 
26 Apr (Warren Halsey). Four Ruddy Ducks remained at McFadden 
Marsh thru 16 May (R Armstrong).

Martha Geier and I encountered a displaying male Ruffed Grouse 
on a logging road near Crabtree Lake in Linn Co. 30 Jun. 10 Sooty 
Grouse were hooting along Marys Peak 28 Apr (R Armstrong), where 
some were heard regularly thru 18 May (m. ob.). A Wild Turkey hen 

on Coffin Butte 7 Jun was guarding a single downy poult (p. obs.). 
A Mountain Quail called 2-3 Jun from a regenerating clearcut near 
Raylene Gordin’s place on Middle Ridge.

On 23 Apr Finley refuge staff picked up a Common Loon which 
had made the mistake of landing on a wet road w. of Bellfountain dur-
ing the night, apparently thinking it was open water. After examination 
showed the loon was uninjured, it was released on Cabell Marsh where 
it was reported thru 25 Apr (fide Molly Monroe). However, on 26 Apr 
the loon was found dead with a broken neck (D Robinson), perhaps 
after striking a branch during takeoff. Three Common Loons and four 
Western Grebes were on Foster Reservoir 28 Apr (Jeff Fleischer). A 
Western Grebe on Cabell Marsh 28 Apr (Jim & Karan Fairchild) seemed 
to be paired with a Clark’s Grebe 29 Apr (Tom Snetsinger). Two or 
more grebes were seen there thru 14 May (fide Marcia Cutler), with the 
Clark’s Grebe staying at least thru 5 May (N Strycker et al.). 

Three Double-crested Cormorants were still at Willamette Park 
10 May (R Armstrong) and one was diving at McFadden Marsh 9 Jun 
(P Vanderheul). An American Bittern was at McFadden Marsh 28-29 
Apr (Dave Mellinger, Dodie Wilson; Diana Brin, M Cutler). Up to three 
were at Finley by 20 May (E Knight). Another at Raindance Ranch near 
Alpine was a treat for some 4th & 5th graders from Lincoln School on 9 
Jun (fide Laurie Halsey). Juveniles Great Blue Herons from the colony 
along Muddy Creek were all over Turtle Flats at Finley 20 Jun, hopefully 
looking for invasive bullfrogs (M Monroe). Two Great Egrets lingered 
at Finley thru 23 May (N Strycker) and three were there 8 Jul (E Knight). 
A pair of Green Herons were at Willamette Park 5 May (M Monroe), 
one was along Dixon Creek in n. Corvallis 27 Jun (Andrea Foster), and 
one was along Dunawi Creek 7 Jul (Don Boucher).

One of two Bald Eagle nesting sites at Foster Reservoir still had 
an incubating adult in the nest 28 Apr (J Fleischer). A pair on Thomas 
Creek and an adult above Lacomb in June were the first Bald Eagles 
recordedfor the Scio and Santiam Breeding Bird Surveys, respectively 
(J Harding, Bill Thackaberry; p. obs.). A pair of Northern Harriers 
were at Jackson-Frazier Wetland 23 Apr (R Armstrong). One at Lincoln 
Prairie 9 Jun was a first for one young participant in the ASC field trip 
(fide P Vanderheul).

An adult Northern Goshawk was at Finley 27 Apr (D Robinson) 
and an apparent immature soared over Tampico Ridge w. of E.E. Wil-
son 13 Jun (p. obs.). Two Red-shouldered Hawks continued at Finley 
thru the end of June; a light-morph adult Swainson’sHawk migrated 
over 12 May (D Robinson). On 10 Jul Judith & Jerry Paul watched to 
2 fledgling Red-tailed Hawks with one parent, flying from tree to tree 
in n. Corvallis . A Golden Eagle harassed the geese near Pigeon Butte 
25 Apr (J Fontaine, Craig DeMars). One was still around Finley 28 Apr 
(K & J Fairchild), and a sub-adult soared over Middle Ridge 2 May (R 
Gordin). A Prairie Falcon was at Finley 20 Apr (D Robinson). A Merlin 
coursed along a hedgerow at Finley 28 Apr (K & J Fairchild).

A Virginia Rail with four small chicks crossed a gravel road 
at Finley NWR 19 May (D Boucher, L Millbank). Part of the bicycle 
birding group at E.E. Wilson 27 May enjoyed long looks at a Sora that 
was seemingly calling for a small chick seen briefly (D Boucher). A 
Sandhill Crane stopped by the Bellfountain Rd. mitigation bank 10 
Jun (D Robinson). 30 Semipalmated Plovers were there 30 Apr and 
1 May, increasing to 41 on 3 May with four still present 6 May (N 
Strycker et al.).

A Killdeer pair nested in a row of beets in our garden, laying four 
eggs 7-11 May. One egg disappeared 19 May (probably borne off by 
a jay) and the mother left the father on his own for the latter stages of 
incubation, but reappeared when two chicks hatched 7-8 Jun. A Black-
necked Stilt at Cabell Marsh 28 Apr (D Boucher; K Fairchild) was 
joined by another 1 May, with numbers increasing to eight by 6 May; 
one was still there 23 May (N Strycker et al.). Three Greater Yellow-
legs at Cabell Marsh 23 May (N Strycker) were the last reported for 
spring migration. Single Lesser Yellowlegs were at Finley 28 Apr, 5 
May, and 21 May (D Boucher; N Strycker; R Hoyer). Alyssa McKenzie 
and Martha Geier had a good look at a preening Solitary Sandpiper, 
and we saw another in the distance at E.E. Wilson 28 Apr; one to two 
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were present there daily thru 5 May (N Strycker; p. obs.). Another 
was along Bruce Rd. 26 Apr and two were at Cabell Marsh 1 May (R 
Armstrong; N Strycker). A Spotted Sandpiper was at the E.E. Wilson 
angling pond 9 May (Alan McGie) and three were at Willamette Park 
10 May (R Armstrong).

A Baird’s Sandpiper was briefly seen at Finley 12 May (D 
Robinson). A mix of 100 Western and Least Sandpipers were at the 
Bellfountain Rd. mitigation wetland 30 Apr (N Strycker), with smaller 
numbers of each thru 5 May.50 Dunlin were there 24 Apr (R Armstrong) 
and one was still at Cabell Marsh 23 May (N Strycker). Two Short-billed 
Dowitchers were at Philomath STP 2 May and another was at McFadden 
Marsh 5 May (N Strycker et al.). 45 Long-billed Dowitchers were at 
the Gap Rd. rice ponds near Brownsville 28 Apr (Mark Nikas); smaller 
numbers persisted at Finley thru 23 May (N Strycker). Wilson’s Snipe 
were reported from Finley 28 Apr (D Wilson, D Mellinger) and in Linn 
Co. 12 May (J Harding). A Wilson’s Phalarope was at McFadden Marsh 
6 May (N Strycker et al.), increasing to 12 by 12 May (D Robinson); 
two males attempted nests in late May (fide D Robinson). 

Two Red-necked Phalaropes were at Philomath STP 28 Apr (D 
Boucher, L Millbank) and singles were at McFadden Marsh 29 Apr (D 
Brin), Knoll Terrace STP 5 May (N Strycker et al.), and Cabell Marsh 21 
May (R Hoyer). Two Bonaparte’s Gulls were at Philomath STP 28 Apr 
(J & K Fairchild); one visited the Bellfountain Rd. mitigation wetland 
19-21 May (D Robinson; J Fontaine; R Hoyer). Three Forster’s Terns 
were at Cheadle Lake in Lebanon 12 May (J Harding).

Band-tailed Pigeons continued to visit Chris Miller’s feeders in 
Corvallis thru 25 Jun, occasionally preyed upon by the resident Sharp-
shinned Hawks.

On 17 Jun Julie Gibson heard an odd owl calling in Bald Hill 
Park, perhaps one of the young Great Horned Owls from the family 
group I encountered there 30 Jun. Northern Pygmy-Owls were heard 
regularly on Marys Peak thru mid-Jun (m. obs.). Spotted Owls were 
encountered in the Benton Co. Coast Range 5 May and in the Middle 
Santiam watershed 16 Jun (N Strycker; Sue Porter). A Barred Owl 
frequented Karen Patrick’s place sw. of Philomath in early May often 
mobbed by American Crows.

The season’s first report of a Common Nighthawk was sw. of 
Philomath 30 May (K Fairchild).One flew over Ashbrook School in 
Corvallis 9 Jun (D Boucher, L Millbank), one called on Mary’s Peak 
10 Jun (N Strycker), and singles were over s. Corvallis 14 Jun (Jarod 
Jebousek) and Stewart Slough in NE Corvallis 2 Jul (R Enck). A Black 
Swift circled over the OSU campus 24 May (T Snetsinger).

A few more Calliope Hummingbirds graced our area, including 
one continuing thru 26 Apr at Will & Kim Wright’s place in s. Corvallis, 
a female in Brownsville 28 Apr and a male the next morning (T Snet-
singer), and a male in ne. Corvallis 6 May (Amy Elder). Rufous and 
Anna’s Hummingbirds were still visiting Andrea Foster’s feeders in 
the Timberhill neighborhood 27 Jun.

A Downy Woodpecker at E.E. Wilson 24 Jun appeared to be nest-
ing in a cavity in a tall poplar (J Gibson). A male at Linda Gelbrich’s suet 
feeder in nw. Corvallis 20 Jun fed bits of suet to a female (immature?). 
The first local Olive-sided Flycatcher report was 28 Apr (D Boucher 
& L Millbank). One perched in a snag at Hesthavn Nature Center (P 
Vanderheul), and migrants were seen around Corvallis thru late May (m. 
obs.). A Western Wood-Pewee turned up at Stewart Lake 30 Apr and 
one was singing there the next day (J Simmons). This species favors oak 
woodlands and was a new bird for Raylene & Erez Gordin’s yard list, 
thanks no doubt to the oak restoration project they started last year.

A Pacific-slope Flycatcher was sw. of Philomath 27 Apr (K Fairch-
ild) and another was on Pigeon Butte 28 Apr (D Wilson, D Mellinger). 
Middle-schoolers from Lincoln School managed to spot one calling at 
Raindance Ranch 6 Jun. Willow Flycatchers arrived on Middle Ridge 
16 May (R Gordin); one set up territory along the Midge Cramer Path 
near Bald Hill Park by 22 May. On 30 May Randy Moore found a male 
Alder Flycatcher singing among the very similar Willow Flycatch-
ers along East Ingram Island Rd. e. of Monroe, was able to get some 
convincing recordings as the bird remained thru 2 Jun (D Robinson). A 

migrant Hammond’s Flycatcher was at Willamette Park 23 Apr and six 
were there 2 May along with a vocal, well-described Dusky Flycatcher 
(J Fontaine). Another vocal Dusky Flycatcher was at Finley 24 Apr 
(D Robinson). A nonvocal “empid” which appeared to be a Dusky was 
at Bald Hill Park 16 May (p. obs.). A Gray Flycatcher was calling at 
Lincoln Prairie May (D Robinson).

A pair of Black Phoebes nested at the Corvallis water treatment 
plant s. of Willamette Park, 5-22 May, and were feeding 2 or 3 young in 
the nest by 15 Jun (M Monroe). Pairs at the Long Tom bridge and Monroe 
STP thru the period (W Wright; m. obs.) were also likely nesting.

Two Western Kingbirds were along the east flank of Ward Butte 
28 Apr (J Fleischer). One was along the Campus Way bike path 1-3 May 
(Bill Proebsting; N Strycker). A pair were near Adair Village 2 May but 
moved on. One was sw. of Coffin Butte landfill 3 May (N Strycker; D 
Vesely). Two were at Lincoln Prairie 5-19 May (D Robinson; D Boucher) 
and one was still there 20 Jun (J Jebousek). Two were midway between 
Bellfountain and Alpine 19 May (R Hoyer, Alan Contreras).

A Red-eyed Vireo sang in the gallery forest at Luckiamute SNA 8 
Jun (p. obs.). A shrike sw. of Coffin Butte around 4 May (Dave Vesely) 
was most likely a Loggerhead Shrike, considering the late date.

A jay “with no blue” at E.E. Wilson 23 Jun (J Gibson) was probably 
a fledgling Western Scrub-Jay.Another scrub-jay joined forces with a 
House Wren at Finley 8 Jul to scold a Bobcat (D Boucher). On 9 May 
Ron Enck saw a Common Raven fly off from Lewisburg Rd. with a dead 
male American Kestrel in its beak, which Ron assumes was roadkill.

Streaked Horned Larks were reported throughout the season from 
Finley and Baskett Slough. One was in a mint field e. of E.E. Wilson 
7 May, two were singing in a patchy grass field just n. of Camp Adair 
Rd. 8 Jun, three were in new orchard/vineyard plantings along Airlie 
Rd. and two were along De Armond Rd. 16 Jun (p. obs.). A Purple 
Martin was at Finley 27 May (D Robinson). A pair of Northern 
Rough-winged Swallows at Luckiamute Landing 6 May (Wil Geier 
Jonah Atwood, p. obs.) may have had to renest as the bank collapsed 
in the following month.

 Four or five Brown Creepers were along a path in the Tim-
berhill neighborhood 17 Jun (A Foster, Rana Foster). Black-capped 
Chickadees, Bushtits, Red-breasted Nuthatches, and White-breasted 
Nuthatches all fledged at Bald Hill Park by 30 Jun (p. obs.). Raylene 
Gordin noted more encounters than usual with White-breasted Nut-
hatches on Middle Ridge this season, good news for an oak woodland 
species in decline.

A Rock Wren sang in Chip Ross Park 15 May (Bob Altman, m. 
obs.).

House Wrenswere noted at Finley 26 Apr onward (D Robinson 
et al.);a courting pair was atop a nest box at Bald Hill Park 16 may (p. 
obs.). 

Winter Wrens on Middle Ridge seem to have stayed around to 
nest this year (R Gordin). Marsh Wrens and their dummy nests were 
observed by Lincoln School students at Raindance Ranch 6 Jun.

On 15 Jun Mary Garrard saw an American Dipper tending nestlings 
at Alsea Falls, then watched one of the youngsters fledge the next day, 
taking its first dives into the tumbling water. Martha Geier and I watched 
an older juvenile making a few intrepid dives into Crabtree Creek 1 Jul, 
though it still relied mostly on handouts from its attending parent.

Golden-crowned Kinglets moved to nesting areas mostly at higher 
elevations in the Coast range and Cascades this month (m. obs.). A late 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet was near Philomath 12 May (D Robinson). A 
pair of Western Bluebirds in nw Corvallis were working on a second 
brood of five in late Jun, after fledging six in their first brood (A Foster). 
Three Mountain Bluebirds were in Santiam Pass 12 May (J Harding). 
Tom Snetsinger found a pair of Townsend’s Solitaires near Mary’s 
Peak 23 May; he also found solitaires near Deadwood (Lincoln Co.) 
and old Valsetz (Polk Co.) during May. Another was on Mary’s Peak 
10 Jun (N Strycker).

Swainson’s Thrushes returned to Middle Ridge by 16 May 
(R Gordin). Their evening chorus, perhaps our most distinctive 
sound of summer, was going full-strength at E.E. Wilson by 24 May.  
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Two Hermit Thrushes at Willamette Park 2 May and one on Coffin 
Butte 4 May (J Fontaine; p. obs.) were presumably late migrants. A 
few singing sw. of Philomath in late May (K & J Fairchild) might nest 
there. The last Varied Thrush at our place was on 30 Apr, as these also 
moved higher into the Coast Range.

American Pipits were last noted at Finley 11 May (D Robinson). 
Ten Cedar Waxwings at Stewart Lake 10 May were the first seen there 
since November (J Simmons, Jim Anderson R Enck). Some were carry-
ing nesting material at River Bend Park 3 Jul (Phyllis Bailey).

A family group of Orange-crowned Warblers including two 
fledglings were on Coffin Butte 7 Jun (p. obs.). A migrant male Nashville 
Warbler was at Willamette Park 22 Apr (N Strycker); one was also at 
Oak Creek 28 Apr (B & Lena Proebsting), and some were in nesting 
habitat in the Cascades by 6 May (J Harding). A singing male Yellow 
Warbler at McFadden Marsh 25 Apr (R Armstrong et al.) was the first 
definite report. One at the parking area atop Mary’s Peak 26 May must 
have been a migrant (R Hoyer). Numbers of Yellow-rumped Warblers 
at Stewart Lake decreased from dozens 2 May to just a few by 9 May (J 
Simmons). “Myrtle” Warblers were last noted at Finley 14 May and 
“Audubon’s” 12 May (D Robinson). 

A well-described singing male Black-throated Green Warbler 
at McFadden Marsh 25 Apr (D Robinson). Migrant Townsend’s War-
blers continued to be noted thru 18 May when one was atop Mary’s 
Peak (N Strycker). A Hermit Warbler on Middle Ridge showed up sw. 
of Philomath 26 Apr (K & J Fairchild). First arrivals on Middle Ridge 
were 6 May (R Gordin). A Northern Waterthrush sang on the e. side 
of Lost Lake 11 Jun (Floyd Schrock).

Passage of migrant MacGillivray’sWarblers through the Corvallis 
area continued through 16 May, while others started nesting in the Coast 
Range (p. obs.). Migration of Wilson’s Warblers peaked 2-16 May with 
numerous reports of multiple birds. Some at Peavy Arboretum 22 Jun 
and Beazell Memorial Forest 25 Jun (J Gibson) were likely nesting. A 
Yellow-breasted Chat sang at Cabell Marsh 2-5 May (P Vanderheul, 
m. obs.) and one stopped by Oak Creek 9 May (B & L Proebsting). 
Good numbers of chats were at E.E. Wilson in time for the bicycle 
birding trip 27 May (D Boucher), when another took up a territory in 
Timberhill Meadows above Kings and Walnut (M Garrard). At least 
two pairs are nesting in Bald Hill Park (one along the Midge Cramer 
path, another at the summit). 

Two Western Tanagers were at Pioneer Park in Brownsville and 
another was at E.E. Wilson Wildlife Area 28 Apr (Mark Nikas; B & L 
Proebsting), with widespread arrivals thereafter. On 13 May John & 
Carolyn Birman sent in a good description of a Spotted Towhee that 
was visiting their yard in Lebanon. Juvenile towhees were foraging on 
their own at Bald Hill Parkby 30 Jun.

Chipping Sparrows made a good showing this year, for a species 
that has declined in recent decades. Migrants included three at Willamette 
Park 22 Apr (N Strycker), ten in Pioneer Park 28 Apr (Mark Nikas), and 
one at E.E. Wilson 9 May (A McGie). Michael Dossett found two nests 
at Lewis Brown Farm along Peoria Rd. by 15 May. Nesting habitat at 
Fitton Green, Chip Ross and Bald Hill Parks produced reports of more 
than a dozen pairs during the season. A Brewer’s Sparrow was singing 
ne. of Finley 7-8 Jun (R Moore, m.obs.), and at least four were found 
along Belts Rd. s. of Brownsville 2-7 Jul (Bob Altman; Dave Irons).
Three Vesper Sparrows were in the Belts Rd. grasslands by 28 Apr 
(Mark Nikas); one to several were found at Fitton Green 15 May (M 
Cutler), Bald Hill 16 May-14 Jun (B Proebsting; Pam Comeleo), s. of 
Bellfountain 19 May (R Hoyer), at Luckiamute Landing 8 Jun (p. obs.), 
and near Maple Grove 3 Jul (B Altman). A male Black-throated Spar-
row stopped by Bald Hill Park 8 May (J Fontaine), part of what seems 
to be a significant northward irruption of this species, apparently driven 
by ongoing drought and fires in the southern Great Basin.

A probable Grasshopper Sparrow flew over Refuge Rd. ne. of 
Finley 17 May (Michael Dossett). A singing male was at Lincoln Prairie 
4-9 Jun (D Robinson, m. obs.). Another was found 8 Jun a quarter mile n. 
of the original sighting (D Robinson), and possibly an additional bird was 
on another part of Lincoln Prairie in late Jun (J Jebousek, M Monroe). 

Two were along Belts Rd. s. of Brownsville 2-7 Jul (B Altman; D Irons). 
One or two sang along Maple Grove Rd 3 Jul (B Altman).

A late migrant Fox Sparrow was atop Marys Peak 28 Apr (R 
Armstrong). A late (confused?) migrant Lincoln’s Sparrow turned up in 
a grassland on Middle Ridge 2 May and was singing there thru 23 May 
when it finally left (R Gordin); Floyd Schrock found a nest with 5 eggs 
at Lost Lake 15 Jun. A very late Swamp Sparrow was at Finley 28 Apr 
(D Robinson). The last White-throated Sparrow was at Oak Creek 30 
Apr (B & L Proebsting). A huge migrant flock of 100 Golden-crowned 
Sparrows was on Mary’s Peak 28 Apr (R Armstrong); the last lingering 
individual was at Oak Creek 21 May (B & L Proebsting).White-crowned 
Sparrows were another new nesting species for Raylene Gordin’s oak 
restoration on Middle Ridge this season.

“Plenty of” juvenile and adult Dark-eyed Juncos were in n. 
Corvallis 10 Jul (J & J Paul). The first Black-headed Grosbeak showed 
up 26 Apr in the Alsea Valley (Karin Donoyan), with numerous reports 
throughout our area in the following days.

A Lazuli Bunting sang on the brushy slope above our yard near 
E.E. Wilson 1 May, and two territorial males were on Coffin Butte 4 
May (p. obs.). Bald Hill Park is a good place to see these birds, as pairs 
are nesting all around the edges of the oak woodland as well as around 
the summit. An Indigo Bunting turned up at Baskett Slough 14-24 Jun 
(Ben Young; Vjera Thompson).

Western Meadowlarks were seen throughout the period at Lincoln 
Prairie; I counted six there and another six along Airport Rd. 21 May. 
Twelve were in the Belts Rd. grasslands 28 Apr (Mark Nikas). A singing 
male Yellow-headed Blackbird was along Bruce Rd. at Finley 28 Apr 
(D Mellinger, D Wilson) and two were there 29 Apr (D Brin). A pair 
was at the mitigation wetland 25 May with the female carrying nesting 
material into the cattails 26 May (R Armstrong; R Hoyer).

A Brewer’s Blackbird carrying nesting material near the Black 
Phoebe nest in Willamette Park 5 May seemed a bit confused (M Mon-
roe). Bullock’s Orioles were noted at Finley 28 Apr (D Mellinger, D 
Wilson), then at Willamette Park 6 May (N Strycker), E.E. Wilson 27 
May (D Boucher), n. Corvallis 27 May (Mary Garrard), andMiddle 
Ridge 4 Jun (R Gordin).

Two pairs of Purple Finches showed up at Karin Donoyan’s place 
in the Alsea Valley 27 Apr; a lone female visited a feeder in n. Corvallis 10 
Jul (J & J Paul). Good numbers nested at Bald Hill Park this year; yellow 
House Finch was also there 17 Jun (J Gibson). Red Crossbills seemed 
more common in valley lowlands this year, including 60 at Luckiamute 
SNA 21 May (J Fontaine, R Hoyer), and large flocks daily in Monroe as 
of 29 May (W Wright). A few Pine Siskins were still around Lewisburg 
12 May (Paul Adamus). Several pairs of Lesser Goldfinch at Bald Hill 
Park were courting 5 May, including one pair copulating (p. obs.); broods 
at Lewis Brown Farm started hatching in the second week of May (M 
Dossett), and some juveniles fledged at Bald Hill by 30 Jun (p. obs.). A 
small flock of Evening Grosbeaks turned up in the Alsea Valley 27 Apr 
(K Donoyan); those on Middle Ridge were feeding young by 28 Jun (R 
Gordin). A House Sparrow seemed to be prospecting spots for a second 
brood in nest boxes at our place 12 Jul before I chased him off. 

A Southern Alligator Lizard creeping across the trail at Coffin 
Butte and a River Otter in the Willamette at Luckiamute Landing were 
among the non-bird birdathon highlights for Jonah Atwood, Wil Geier 
and I on 5 May. Don Boucher and Lisa Millbank have been trying to 
file the Beavers at the lodge on Dunawi Creek; Don notes that the 
wetland created by the beavers seems to have produced a more diverse 
population of dragonflies.

A Monarch butterfly laid eggs on the milkweed in Molly Monroe’s 
s. Corvallis yard 22 Jun.
Next issue

Watch out for those confusing juvenile songbirds, and our first 
southbound migrants as shorebirds start to return from the Arctic!

Joel Geier
38566 Hwy 99W, Corvallis 97330
(541) 745-5020
joel.geier@peak.org
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21st Annual Oregon 
Shorebird Festival 
Plovers and Oystercatchers Featured 
The Oregon Shorebird Festival, one of the longest run-
ning bird festivals in Oregon, will celebrate 21 years over 
Labor Day Weekend. Birdwatchers of all skill levels are 
encouraged to join in and experience firsthand the won-
der of shorebird migration on the scenic south coast from 
August 31 through September 2, 2007. The festival is 
headquartered at the Oregon Institute of Marine Biology in 
the small fishing community of Charleston, OR. The festi-
val attracts visitors from all over the nation but primarily 
from the Pacific Northwest. To register for the festival or 
for more information please visit our website at www.fws.
gov/oregoncoast/shorebirdfestival.htm or contact Dawn 
Grafe at 541-867-4550. 

Dawn Grafe 

Parking at Hesthavn 
Tom Olson and his wife Carrie Burkholder have donated 
concrete wheel stops for the existing parking area at Hes-
thavn. Tom and Carrie are the son and daughter-in-law of 
member, Margret Parkerson. Tom also provided his trailer 
and time to deliver the seven 300-pound wheel stops and 
helped me place them in the parking area. Thank you, Tom 
and Carrie, for helping to make our parking area safer for 
all our guests. 

Thanks also to Karl Hartzell, who cleared the area 
of the old wooden wheel stops and helped me move the 
concrete stops to their final resting place. 

Eventually, the driveways will be signed as “in” and 
“out” to create a one-way circulation. 

We are in the research and planning stages of a Phase 
II parking lot expansion. Jim Fairchild will spearhead this 
project and see it to completion. Jim was involved in the first 
driveway construction, and he and the Hesthavn Commit-
tee feel that better access for visitors, more parking spaces, 
and a better surfacing of gravel is now needed. We will be 
contacting the County Road Department and looking for 
a civil engineer to help us with the design. 

Jerry Paul 

Volunteer Recognition 
This past year Jerry and Judy Paul moved to Corvallis 
community to retire, and to build their dream house. Jerry 
enjoys volunteering his services to Hesthavn Nature Center. 
Jerry has many talents, knowledge and experience from 
running his cattle ranch where he says he learned to be a 
jack-of-all-trades and master of none. When given a list of 
construction projects at Hesthavn, Jerry put his ideas and 
construction tools into action promptly. I first worked with 
Jerry last September when he was filling the outside walls of 
the barn with caulking, being the first step before pressure 

washing, pre-stripping treatment, and spray-painting the 
barn. Jerry took charge of his task, seeing it to completion 
in October. Other volunteers helped him, but he spent more 
hours of preparing the barn for the final painting work party 
day. Jerry put on his overalls, face mask, and sprayed the 
barn with two coats of paint. In March/April Jerry spear-
headed the completion of the inside barn interior paneling. 
Karl Hartzell and Barrett Reeve volunteered to help Jerry 
install the insulation, paneling, and some electrical work. 
What a pleasure it is to be in the barn with finished walls. 
Jerry always has ideas on how to fix things to work better 
and look appealing. In June and July Jerry designed and 
built a framed reader board for Hesthavn visitors to learn 
about what is happening at the nature center. At present 
Jerry is building steps to Oak Creek that runs along the 
west edge of Hesthavn. 

Jerry is a new board member of Audubon Society of 
Corvallis. Three Cheers for Jerry! 

Paula Vanderheul 

New Hesthavn Display Board, built by Jerry Paul 
Ray Drapek photo 

Nature Center open Monthly 
Hesthavn Nature Center, 8590 NW Oak Creek Road, 
Corvallis Oregon, will be open to the public on July 21, 
2007 from 9 am to 2 pm. Bring your children and grand-
children to see museum specimens, nest and egg display, 
live beehive demonstration case, view live birds at feeders, 
take a walk along a nature trail. Future dates will be August 
18, September 29, October 27, and November 10. Make 
plans for family visits. For map directions, go to www.
audubon.corvallis.or.us, or phone Paula Vanderheul for 
information. 541-752-0470 

Paula Vanderheul 

Contributors to the Chat 
Mary Van Brocklin, Andrea Foster, Tom Stephenson, Amy 
Schoener, John Gaylord, Paula Vanderheul, Raylene Gor-
din, Jerry Paul, Dawn Grafe
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Calendar
July 21  Hesthavn open to public, 9am – 2 pm 
Aug 1  Summer Board meeting/potluck, Hesthavn, 5:30 pm 
Aug 11 Field Trip, meet at Avery Park, 7:30 am 
Aug 18  Old Time Fiddlers at Winchester Bay 
Aug 31  Oregon Shorebird Festival, Charleston, OR 
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Spotted Owl photo by Curt Porter. Taken this June in the 
Middle Santiam watershed. (see Field Notes)


